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PRESIDENT TO REPORT ON CONFERENCES
Watson Happiest
Man In World As
He Is Acquitted
DETROIT (IWI) — Dapper Gordon
Watson, describing himself as the
"happiest man in t he world,"
headed for his California home
today to "resume a normal life,"
but the fate of his glamorous ex-
mistress is still comparatively un-
determined.
Watson, 46, was acquitted Mon-
of murder ,a_sisl conspiracy to
murder in the slaying of his for-
mer business partner, Parvin Las-
siter.
But Lassiter's attractive, blonde
widow, Belle, who was a co-de-
fendant in the case when the trial
opened nearly two months ago,
still. faces a legal fight before
gaining complete freedom.
A mistrial was called on Mrs.
Lassiter's behalf May 17 and fol-
lowing a sanity hearing commis-
sion, Circuit Judge Joseph G.
Rashid ordered her committed to
Ionia State Hospital as an insane
person.
Mrs. Lassiter's attorney, Joseph
W. Louise)), said Monday night he
plans to file a petition sometime
(Continued on Page 2)
British Paper Claims Queen
More Than Match For Jackie
By ROBERT MUBEL
“11•4 1.744.4 Intermallowel
LONDON VS —A British news-
paper claimed today that Queen
Elizabeth is more than a match
for Jacqueline Kennedy when It
comes to "scene-stealing."
The Daily Express even pub-
Shed a large 
front-page photo-
aph of the two "first ladies" to
prove its point.
The picture, ta k e n Monday
night at Buckingham Palace where
the Queen gave a dinner for Pres-
ident Kennedy and his wife, show-
ed the two women smiling at the
camera, both strikingly beautiful
in their dresses and diamonds.
Equally Attractive
An impartial observer would
ive said that from the photo-
Iraph it appeared the 35-year old
Queen and the 31-year old wife
of the President had both turned
out very well and almost equally
attractive, although in different
ways.
But the Daily Express. under
the headline "Comment," said the
Queen had done a bit of scene-
stealing herself by choosing a
dress that suited her type more
jam "the extremes of fashion" to
which it said Mrs. Kennedy went
in assembling her dinner gown.
Mrs. Kennedy planned to rest
most of today before fi/ing Wed-
nesday to Greece where she starts
a week's holiday at the invitation
of Prime Minster Constantine Car-
amanlis. She will be accompanied
by her sister, Princess Lee Radzi-
will at whose home she is staying
Crowds Mob Jackie
Thousands of Britons broke
through police lines four times
Monday and Monday night to get
a closer look at America's "first
lady."
Jacqueline was mobbed to cries
a of "Jackie" when she went to the
Admiralty for lunch with her hus-
band and Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan and others.,
She was rushed again when she
went to Westminister Cathedral
for the christening of her infant
niece, Anna Christina Radziwill.
A crowd of about 6,000 pushed






Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudiness. warm and humid
with scattered thundershowers
through Wednesday, mostly dur-
ing the afternoon and night. High
today upper 80s, low tonight up-
per 60s.
Temperatures at 6 a m. (CDT).:
haducah 86. Louisville 61, Lexing-
63. Bowling Green 64. London
65, Covington 67 and Hopkins-
ville 67.




to surround t h e automobile in
which she and the President drove
to Buckingham Palace for the
dinner.
Typcal English Dinner
The dinner in the gilt and buff
state dining room overlooking the
gardens was the first occasion in
which an American president had
dined at Buckingham Palace since
Woodrow Wilson in 1918.
For the occasion, the Queen or-
dered what her press secretary
called a "good old English dinner"
—although the menu was in Fren-
ch. It consisted of cold cream of
pea soup, filet of sole in white
wine sauce, saddle of lamb and a
liqueur souffle.
There were 50 guests, including
members cif the President's en-
tourage and members of the Mac-
millan government. Prince a n d




John Sanderson. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Voris Sanderson 1006 Main
Street, left last night for Alber-
queque, New Mexico where he
will serve as a Student Summer
Missionary with the Southern Bap-
tist Home Mission Board.
Ile will be one of 800 such stu-
dents appointed by that board to
assist regular missionaries and
churches for ten weeks this sum-
mer.
John is a senior at Murray State
College. Ile is a member of the
Baptist Student Union on the
campus. and is also active in the
Memorial Baptist Church where




The Murray American Legion
team won its first official game by
downing Benton 5 to 2. last night
The winning pitcher. big Steve
Williams, allowed only four hits,
tat --whielr rime - in the tact
inning. The losing pitcher was
Hart. Murray's big stick man was
Ronnie Danner who had a single
and a triple. The other hits were
scattered among the rest of the
Murray boys.
Benton  1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Murray 1 4 0 0 0 0 x
Students Of Miss
Watters To Perform
A recital will be held tonight
of students of Miss Lillian Wal-
ters at the Murray High School.
In addition to the recital to-
night, two others will be held the
latter part of the week.
The public is invited to attend
this demonstration of the talent
and training of these students.





Six students from two Callo-
way County schools have been ac-
cepted to study at a summer sci-
ence and mathematics training
program this summer at Murray
State College, Murray, Kentucky.
The students are: Lusanne Lilly,
John 0. Pasco. Jr., Danny F. Row-
land, Thomas T. Wells, William
P. Sturm. Murray High School;
Kenneth R. Sinclair, College High
School.
The training program is jointly
sponsored by Murray State and
the National Science Foundation.
One hundred and thirteen students
from ten states will attend the
eight-week session. Most of the
students will live on campus dur-
ing the program, but a few from
nearby will commute Tuition and
at least half of room-and-board
expenses will be assumed by the
college and the National Science
Foundation.
The major objective of the pro-
gram is to offer excellent high
school courses to a selected group
of capable students who will not
have an opportunity to take such
courses in their own high schools.
In addition to the rigid subject
matter presentation, guidance and
counseling services will be em-
phasized in order to acquaint stu-
dents with their capabiliies and




WASHINGTON asrt — The Su-
preme Court ruled today that an
individual may be prosecuted sole-
ly for being a Communist mem-
ber, provided he knows the party's
AIMS.
The court did so in upholding
the "membership clause" of the
1940 Smith Anti-Communist Act in
a 5-4 ruling.
Most prosecutions under the
law have been brought under an-
other section, which the Supreme
Court upheld in two earlier deci-
sions. But the interpretation had
been so narrow that many cases
had to be dismissed.
The membership clause makes
it a crime to be a member of
an organization dedicated to the
violent overthrow of the govern-
ment if the member understands
the group's purpose.
Justice John M. Harlan, speak-
ing for the majority, confined ap-
plication of the statute to 'ac-
tive members of the party, who





Mrs. Fannie Jones, age 77, died
this morning at 500 o'clock at
her home on Dexter route one.
Survivors are; her husband,
Pearl Jones, four daughters; Mrs.
Eunice Inman. Benton route four,
Mrs. Edith Young. Hickory route
one. Mrs. Ellie Jones of Murray
and Borkeen of Dra.v.ter„.
12 grandchildren, and 12 great-
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 3:00 p. m. at the
Unity Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. The rites will be conduct-
ed by Bro. Layne Shanklin and
Bro. Eura Mathis. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
The grandsons of Mrs. Jones
will be the active pallbearers.
Friends may call at the home on
Dexter route one until the funeral
hour. The Filbeck and Cann Funer-
al Home of Benton has charge of
the arrangements.
NOW YOU KNOW
The city of Los Angeles eleva-
tion runs from sea level to 5,082
feet at Sister Elsie Peak in An-






John L. Williams, charter mem-
ber of the Murray Civitan Club
and its third president, has been
named it Governor of the Val-
ley District of Civitan c.,laterna-
tional.
His jurisdiction includes the
Murray. Princeton and Cadiz clubs.
Williams' work in the field of
retarded children which is the la
cal club's primary project, was
partially responsible for his elec-
tion to this office. Williams also
headed a committee which pre-.,
sented a program on mental re-
tardation at the District Conven-
tion recently. .
Civitan International has a gov-
ernor for a large area with Lt.
Governors being responsible for
smaller areas in the jurisdiction.
Jim McBrayer is governor of this
district which comprises parts of
Kentucky and Tennessee.
The Murray Civitan Club has
gained wide recognition for its
work in civic betterment and for
the many activities in which it is
engaged. Its work in the field of
mental retardation has received
speed recognition.
Aubrey Willoughby was the
club's first president, then Wood-
row Rickman, then Williams. Hat-




The new and old officers of the
Calloway County High Future
llomemakers of America met June
2. at the Kentucky Lake State
Park to discuss plans for the com-
ing year.
The opening ritual was lead by
the new chapter president, Judy
Hughes. After an explanation of
each officer's duty, the commit-
tees were selected. The standing
committees are: Program of Work,
Inspiration, Finance, Correspond-
ence, Publicity, Degrees, Scrap-
hook. Constitution and By-laws,
and Food Committee.
After the business meeting, re-
creation of swimming and a picnic
supper was enjoyed by all.
Those attending were: Judy
Hughes. Frances Armstrong, Cara
lyn Erwin, Ruth Fulkerson, Judy
Walker, Mary Beth Bazzell, Bar-
bara Steele, Lila Smith, Georgia
Coles, Rita Chapman, Miss Lucy




Doctor A. D. Butterworth. Cal-
loway County Health Officer, will
conduct a preschool clinic Thurs-
day June 8, at the Health Center
at 9:00 a. m. for Faxon School,
On Friday June 9, at 9.00 a. m.
there will be a clinic for Bezel
School. These clinics are for the
children who will enter the first
grade this fall and will be the
last clinic scheduled for Faxon
School and the only one scheduled
for Hazel. Parents are requested
to bring their children at the above
clinics so that physical examina-





Judge Earl Osborne yesterday
dismissed a suit against Dr. James
Hart and the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic arid directed the jury to
dismiss the suit against Dr. Lacey'
Hopson.
The action took place in Circuit
Court yesterday in a lawsuit for
$65,000 tiled against Dr. Hart, Dr.
Hopson and the clinic by Leo Wig-
gins who lost the vision in one
eye following an accident.
Wilggins alleged that he was
treated by Dr. Hopson who at-
tempted to remove a foreign ob-
ject from his eye then later by
Dr. Hart who he claimed did not
give proper attention to the in-
jured eye.
Attorneys Charles Williams and
Ernest Rivers of Paducah repre-
senting Wiggins asked the court
for a change of venue for the
trial on grounds that Wiggins
could not receive a fair trial in
Calloway County. Judge Osborne
denied this request and also de-
nied the request to seat jurors
from the surrounding counties.
The trial was begun at 1:00
o'clock yesterday after some dif-
ficulty was met in obtaining a
jury 
WellsOverbey of Murray and
George A. Effinger of Paducah
represented the two doctors and
the clinic in the suit.
Siggins formerly worked at
Taylor Motor Company.
Judge Osborne took his action
in dismissing the lawsuit after
bearing testimony in the case.
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult  54
Census — Nursery 
Adult Beds .... 65
Emergency Beds  11
Patients admitted  2
Patients admitted from Friday 8:00
a. m. to Monday 8:00 a. m.
Janice Carolyn Wilson, Route 1,
Hazel. Mrs. Homer Charlton, Route
4: Carolyn Ann Rust, Route 5; Mrs.
Kenneth Todd and baby boy, Route
1, Eunie C. Knight, Route 1; Mrs.
Edward Fitts, Route I. Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. R. C. Kendall, Route
2, Mrs. Mary A. Harris, Route 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Tommy Lee Darnall
and baby girl, Route I. Benton;
Mrs. Cecil Cleaver, Route 2; Gary
Max Bray, Route 5; Robert Flood,
Route 3; Mrs. Jesse Tucker, 304
North 12th., Robert McKinney,
Route I. Dexter; Carolyn Jean
Green, Route 2. Hazel. Laymon
Neale, Box 334; Wade Hampton
Causey, Route 5; Mrs. Charles
McDaniel, 1655 Ryan Ave.; Mrs.
Leemon Downing, Route 1, Kirk.
icy; Mrs. Paul Jerry Lee and
baby girl. 404 North 5th Mrs.
Charles Miller and baby boy. 709
South 3rd.; Mrs. H. M. Workman,
North 16th Ext.
Patients dismissed from Friday
1:00 a. m. to Monday 8.00 •. m.
Mrs. Thomas LeVan and baby
boy, Parkview Hgts.. Benton; Mrs.
James Jones, Dexter, Mrs. John
Cossey and baby boy, Route 2,
Golden Pond; Miss Marolyn Par-
rish, Route 1. Dexter; Guy Downs,
Route 2; Harmon Jones. Rt. 1,
Hczel; Joe Hicks, Rt. 1, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Harmon Ross, Rt. 2;
Mrs. 7,elma Rumfelt. Rt. 2; Wil-
liam McDaniel, National Hotel;
s. Nine' Yeaney LEXDired), Rt.
5. Benton; Mrs. Gertie Grubbs,
Hazel; Robert Flood, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Its Fisher, Benton; Mrs. Edward
Fitts, Route 1, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Glenn Henson and baby boy,
Rt 5. Benton; Mrs. O'veda Alder-
dice and baby girl, Route 1. Lynn-
ville; Mrs. Billy Wilson. Rt. 1,




The Murray Civic Improvement
Association will meet tonight at
7 00 p. m. in the Circuit Room
of the court house. New officers
will be elected tonight.
New chairmen or presidents of
local civic organizations are urged
to attend this meeting.
Bible School To Be
Held By Methodists
The Vacation Church School of
the First Methodist Church will
begin Monday, June 12, at 9:00
o'clock. The sessions will be two
and one-half hours Icing and will
continue each day through June
17.
There will be classes for the
Kindergarten group, ages four and
five, under the direction of Mrs.
Raymond Hewitt. Their theme is
"My Family and Friends."
Mrs. Robert Wyman will be &-
rector of the Primary Department
(ages 6, 7. and 8) and their theme
of worship and study is "Love
One Another."
Living and Working Together as
Christians" is the theme chosen
for the Junior Department (ages
9, 10, and 11) and will be under
the direction of Mrs. Ray Mun-
day. Each department director has
an able staff of teachers working
with her and all children within
these age groups are invited to
attend the six sessions of the
school.
Stubblefield Story
To Be Told On WSM
The story of Nathan B Stubble-
field will be told again Wednes-
day at noon from WSM-TV in
Nashville.
James Johnson, executive sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, has been invited by
Bill Turner. producer of the Noon
Show, to appear with Jud Collins




The Murray Kiwanis Club will
meet Wednesday evening at 6.15
p. m. in the Woman's Club House.
The program for the evening
will he presented by the Kiwanis
Club of Benton, one of the three
clubs which helped to form the
local organization. Paris and Ma)-
field clubs also participated in
forming the local club.
Maurice Christopher is president
of the Murray Kiwanis Club.
Will Speak To People Tonight
On Nationwide TV Broadcast
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON :CPU — Looking
fit and happy. President Kennedy
flew home today to report to Con-
gress and the American people on
his meetings with Soviet Premier
Nikita S. Khrushchev and West-
ern leaders.
Kennedy's military jet touched
down at Andrews Field in nearby
Marland after a flight from Lon-
don that was interrupted by a six
hour rest layover at Goose Bay,
Labrador.
The Chief Executive went im-
mediately to the White House by
helicopter after a five - minute
round of hand-shaking.
Accompanying him in the heli-
copter were Senate Republican
Leader Eeverett M. Dirksen, Ill.,
and Chairman J. William Ful-
bright. D-Ark., of the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee. The
President sought Dirksen out of
the line of welcomers and invited
him to the White House.
Vice President Lyndon B. John-
son and other congressional lead-
ers followed in other helicopters
for what apparently was intended
by Kennedy' as an immediate re-
port on his trip to the top law-
makers of both parties.
Kennedy's helicopter landed on
the Dhite House grounds at 9.53
a m.
Ile used the time enroute from
the air Dace .arrange a full
scale IlltifItig "at 'The White House
at 4:30 p m (EDT) th:s afternoon
with Democratic and Republican
congressional leaders in the Sen-
ate and House. Also included will
be leading members of the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee
and the House Foreign Affairs
Committee
The President will report to
the people on his private talks
with Khrushchev F-rench Presi-
dent Charles de Gaulle and Brit.
ish Prime Minister Harold Mac-
I
... millan during • half-hour na•
tionwide radio-TV eddress sche-
duled for 7 p. m. (EDT).
The President's plane landed at
9:30 a. m. (EDT) and then taxied
to an area where top federal of-
ficials were waiting to welcome
back Kennedy.
The President had shown weari-
ness as a result of his high level
talks with Khrushchev in Vienna,
French President Charles de Gaul-
le in Paris and British Prime Min-
ister [broil Macmillan in Lon-
don. He headed straight for bed
when the jet landed here Mon-
day night.
But while flying here from Lon-
don he worked for two hours on
his report to the people before
doffing his white dinner jacket
and climbing into a special berth.
The usually exuberant Presi—
dent had held more than 24 hours
of intense diplomatic talks, meet-
ing once with Macmillan, twice
with Khrii.h-hey and six times
with De Gaulle.
Kennedy was accompanied by
Secretary of State Dean Rusk and
Mrs. R. Sargent Shriver, his sister.
But the President's wife Jacque-
line remained in London and will
take a trip to Greece before re-
turning to Washington.
Before leaving London. the
President attended a glittering
dinner given by Queen Elizabeth
at Buskinsham Palace and issued
a joint communique with Macmil-
lan on the Khrushchev talks.
Some Hoegf u I Signs
Their communique said the dead-
lock over 14% could he broken
sb swab rye vivaria LIM&
The two Western statesmen also
said that after their three hours
iif discussions they were in -full
agreement on the necessity" for
the Allied petwers to maintain
their rights and obligations in
Berlin.
Kennedy also told a British tele-
vision interviewer that as a result
of his sirtimit talks with Khrush-
chev he had -an opportunity to
make a more precise judgment of
our future caurse." Presumably,
Kennedy referred to all the sub-
jects of their discussions includ-
(Continued on Page 3)
New Machine Increases Production At Ryan
Milk Company; Is Revolutionary In Design
By JAMES C WILLIAMS
It looks as though it might take
off at any minute and soar off
into space, but the revolutionary
new machine at the Ryan Milk
Company belongs very much on
earth. Its rocket like appearance
is only incidental because its real
purpose is to remove a great part
of the moisture from milk, con-
densing it so that it can either
be used as an ICC cream mi
or to undergo further dehydral
ing treatment to become dry milk
This new piece of equipment
the only one installed anywhere
in the United States, uses the
principal of "dynamic recompres
sion" to condense the milk. In
layman's language the machine
uses the heat from the newly
pasteuEized milk,. compresses it
to fords an even greater heat. and
continues this process until con•
densed milk flows from it to
other areas where it is further
processsed
The' person who utilized this
re • presslon ..prtnetpto . 71Tet-117.
plied it to the condensation of
milk is Richard Ilenszey. a per-
sonable young engineer who ob-
viously is "wrapped up" in his
work.
The Ilenssey Company. Inc of
Rescue Squad To
Hold Regular Meeting
The Murray Rescue Squad will
hold its regular monthly meeting
tonight at 730 p. m: All members
are urged to be present.
Outstanding business will be
the purchase of new equipment and
participating in the County Fair.
The Squad is now offering a
new service. They have two mem-
bers who will dive as a team to
recover lost articles in the lake.
Watertown, Wisconsin installed
the equipment, and the machine
itself is the work At Mr. lienszey.
Ile was present in Murray the
latter' pert of May while the equip-
ment was installed because he
knows more about its operation
than anyone else. Like machines
are in use in three or four parts of
(Continued on Page 2)
James Cairrikon. right: I., Manager ., 1 Ryan Milk
Company and Richard Itenszey of the llitoszey
or Watertown. N1 iscontiii, stand before ,the revolution-
ary new machine ‘vhielfitaii Milk has juSt installed. The
machine, directly behind NlirAlenszey, condenses milk at
a title tiny cent greater than old -equipment did the
Ob. The complex control panel which operates the IiitaV
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CLEAR AS MUD
•
r lIE .1MF:RICAN PEOPLE are breathing a sigh or relie
f
that conversations between Kennedy and Khr
ushchev
arc over.
The only information we have as to results is th
e
simple statement by President Kennedy that be considers
the talks a "good beginning.-
KItoWing something about the "begiiiiiiiifiC made by
the late President Franklin R. Roosevelt at Teheren, eon-
tinned at Yalta and 4.nding with the Truman agreement
at Potsdam that put .1ineriean troops ,t to miles behind
tlw Iron Curtain at Berlin we w ill wonder what President
Kennedy means as a gin ni beginning.-
• We certainly don't like the "cold war- that has been
pro4ress fifteen y4'at'4 411111 Wt. IleC1111/411tA of
lit' White House la-t November because we didii•t like
the lack of progre-s of the Republicans to end it.
There are sotto' ',Mil s -"Iriiirtnrs for prison-
“T'S- that _are even won... than the -cold war,” or the
Dulles -brinkinan.hip,- however. and we sincerely hope
President Kennedy rev% the line ill the right place.
Televkion report.: of the Vienna conference indicate
Mr. Khruslichev lilert.o.41, 11111 only with Presi-
lent Kennedy hut with N1r-._ Kennedy, _butt past .t.:xperi-
ence make. us fear a Iltissian hear much more when he
I- smiling Mao yclioli grow hug as Khrushehev itid
at Paris hist spring-. -
If -co-ext.:to-nee- what Kennedy soir,glit at Vienna
lie -411),Ie a gignii4j• contribillom Iii hliruslichev's plan of
world dominance.
One of Mr. htirn-lictiev - s noi-t famon.z. infamotI4.
limitations reads: '4- w do not need a war to
4144141141441,44- 44 4.44' 444444-4440 11140.1 Ilif44.0a4.-4,:i
%Var,lirilig4 wily harm—we win
create this victory heraii:e other peopl.- folloW in
the path of our
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger a Times File
Jairie‘ Nlantinig .4'. .1. iii. winner or tlio. General Eke-
frit- machine that was give!, away Saturday by
scolt .%:!elivy during its grand opening.
Jobbi,1,• Nioca,hzo -11,me.1 tip well in the
eon riii al,tlie hentlick Lake sio•edway in Paris
1.1-1 llo look place iii lilt' trophy race.
I 0% ,•r •eseloy St-iink and leader.. participated in the
helot on KelitIleky Lake Julie
1.11iirrity Troop liii. p.misore,1 11% the College PreAltv-
!email and .Evplorer Post .11,1o:tired by the
Lolls Club. %% .11 it rating ill %et- Sati-tartory.
1;1,Jortlii‘,•r C. 114,.9.1. :am of Mr. and Mrs. flail Howl.
514,411 lii.1."41/0. !"*.tar N1,41.11 for tii‘ work in organiz
1111.1 Lii. it tit Fighter Ilimiber Wing'. base
III ho-ea.
Watson
Contin•ed from Page One
• ss,s a-eing . 7 :4 r. -exam.natin
riur by C ,r- named by Judge
Rashid.
.tald the pe•iti,n will
request that Mrs. Lassiter have
her bond reinstated and that she
be freed from the sheriff's custody
pending the sanity test.
Legal officials agreed Monday
that the verdict made it exygemely
doubtful that the 39-year old for-
mer model g ou:ct ever come to
trial again on the same charges.
liValssin and Airs. Lassiter were
charged with pi,oting the April,
1959, killing of Lassitre Three
men are currently sersing life
prison terms for tne actual slay-
ing.
Watson and Mrs. Lassiter ad-
mitted carrying on an illicit ro-
marice, but steadfastly denied they
had anything to do with the kill-
ing.
Watson's wife, Nell. who stoic-
ally listened to her husband's ad-




will open Wednesday. June 7 at I o'clock p.m. daily until fur-
ther notice.
ALL THE LANES HAVE BEEN COMPLETELY MARV=
AND REFINISHED. AND ARE JUST LIKE NEW!
THERE WILL BE A MEETING ,f adulss sitesested in bowl-
ing in a short summer league ar Friday nigh'. June 9 at 7:30
p.m. at the bowling center. This meeting include, thee adults
previously registered.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON AT 2-00 P M there will be a meet-
ing of all junior tanya and girls Issas iges 9 to 18 interceded in
participating in summer league play. This rneet.rig includes
those who have already registered
AT BOTH OF THESE 5IEE7INGS tr,c
irig oe
IT IS MO OUTSIDE. so why not (Lorne itarul
's hit.'sv.th your f:ienrI, at the rTv.derri.
e!.•ri here in Murray.
SPECIAL S'UNINIER RATES ! r lv Open-is.s
s k wsh the except :st Sato. • ,








by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tram %V I I', I. GB
Detroit  33 17 .660
Cleveland  31 17 .646 I
New York 27 19 .387 4
Baltimore  26 23 .531 61
Kansas City  22 22 .500 8
Washington 24 26 .480 9
Boston  21 23 457 10
Minnesota  19 30 .388 131
Chicago  18 29 .383 131
Los Angeles  17 30 .362 141
Monday's Results
Chicago 8 Detroit 0, night
Los Angeles 3 Baltimore 0. night
New York 6 Minn. 2, 1st, twi
New York 6 Minn. I, 2nd, night
Cleveland 7 Washington 5. night
New . . .
Continued from Pao* Ono
the worles but this is the first
installed by the company in the
United States.
The machine replaces old type
equipment and will give Ryan
Milk an increase in capacity in
this operation of fifty per cent,
while at the same time reducing
the cost considerably.
This new equipment is used in
the commercial milk division o/
the plant and is not related to
the bottle milk operation. The in-
creased capacity means that the
company can use fifty percent
more Grade C milk than it form-
erly did, in other words, all the
milk that Calloway County farmers
can produce and more.
The heart of the equipment is
a 2.50 horse power electric motor
*tech runs the compressor. In a
continuous process, fresh pasteur-
ized milk runs into the maehine
and condensed milk leaves it. On-
ly a small amount of milk is in
the Machine at any one time, how-
ever can handle '1600 gallons of
milk per hour.
Mr. lienszey said that he worked
on this proems for four years be-
fore a workable machine was
evolved. Stainless steel theoughout.
the machine rears on four legs
almost two stories in the air and
the top is a huge stainless steel
bulge with a small circular win-
dow near the top so that the pro-
cess can be studied visually
A workman will have to spend
thirty or forty m.nutes with the
equ.pment in the Morning '.'.hen
.t is started up. and frsm there
on automatic controLs take user
and make the necessary compen-
sations for heat, pressure. etc.
It took four weeks to install this_
new machine and involved tear-
ing out part of a wall and part
of the roof. Jim Garrison. general
manager. said that part of the
equipment, wh.ch is now outside
the building, will be properly
housed this summer. At the pres-
ent time. the lerge electric motor
and compressor la outside the
building.
The new equipment will be of
great advantage in several dif-
ferent ways. It will increase the
capacity to condense milk, it will
allow the company to purchase
more milk locally, a will mews
the capacity of the dry milk opera-
tion since more condensed milk
will be available with less moisture
for the drama plant tu handle.
The installation of !be new
equipment is part of the eerrent
move at Ryan Milk to 'modernize
the plant and to inereese
capacity.
a
Boston 6 Kansas City 2, 1st
Kansas City 10 Boston 6, 2nd
Today's Games
Kansas City at Boston, night
Minnesota at New York, night
Cleveland at Washington, night
Detroit at Chicago, night
Los Angeles at Baltimore, 2, twi-
night
Wednesday's Games
Kansas City at Boston
Minnesota at New York
Los Angeles at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at Washington. night
Only games scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tr. rut W I I'.I t•
Cincinnati  28 19 .596
Los Angeles 29 21 .580 1
San Francisco   27 29 .574 1
Pittsburgh  24 20 .545 21
Milwaukee  21 '23 .477 51
St. Louis  21 24 .467 6
Chicago  19 28 .404 9
Philadelphia   15 29 .341 III
Monday's Results
Philadelphia 3 San Francisco 2
Cincinnati 5 Milwaukee 3, night
St. Louis 10 Chicago 8, night
Pittsburgh 5 Los Angeles 2, night
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
Chicago se St. Louis, 2, twi-night
Pittsburgh at Los' Angeles, night
Philadelphia at San Fran., night
Wednesday's Games
Philadelphia at San Francisco
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night
Chicago at St. Louis, night
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, night
ness stand, cried "for joy" when
the verdict of the jury of nine
women and three men was, an-
nounced.
Watson and hia wife strolled
arm-in-arm out of the courtroom
minutes after the acquittal.
Mrs. Lassiter heard i7f the ver-
dict in her room at the Jennings
Memorial Hospital.
-Thank God it's over," Louisell
quoted her as saying.
Watson. who showed signs of
weakness Monday fur the first
time since the trial began, said
he was "the happiest man in tne
worid" and called the verditt "the
Jgreatest news I ever had."
Th, case lhaA gone 145 The Jury
Saturday morning. _-
Presumably, t he prosecuti.,n.
case broke down when the thrss
men convicted of the crime—B.,y
flicks. Charles Nash and Richar 1




the credibility of other !tat se-1'-
116551.5 who had testified that Wat-
son and Mrs. Lassiter Were involv-
ed in a monies plot.
President . . .
Continuad from Page One
mg Law. Berlin and dirarma
ment.
The 'President emphasized th,
Vienna meeting was not inter .i.,1
-as a 'summit.'
'CAT' BURGLAR7—Lo5 Ange-
les police, arresting three
women and six men as si.s-
perta in an armed robbery-
burglary ring, did • double
take on seeing this Buffeted,
blonde P.ita Sue Boa Her
arms are tattooed, and she
wears a bilious-green make-
up with undertones of red
to achieve a rat-like effect
Said she, "I like cats." And
she denied any holdups.
Old Concept Of Baseball Play May Revive If Indians
And Cincinnati Reds Keep Creating Such A Sensation
By FRED DOWN
tatted rte.. iresereeleaai
Those Cleveland Indians and
Cincinnati Reds are creating such
a stir these days that they're liable
to revive the concept that baseball
should be played by eight regulars
and atpitcher.
In an era when platooning is
the height of fashion, managers
Jimmy Dykes and Fred Hutchin-
son cling to the old idea that
results can be obtained by playing
a "set lineup."
The "modern managers" may
have the last laugh, of course, but
Dykes and Hutchinson are enjoy-
ing themselves today as pilots of
the hottest teams in the majors.
Extend Winning Streak
The Indians ran their winning
streak to seven games and moved
to within one game of the Ameri-
can League lead by beating the
Washington Senators, 7-5, Monday
night, while the Reds made it
nine victories in 12 games and
took over the National League
lead by a half-game when they
scored a 5-3 victory over the
Milwaukee Braves.
Bo t h' Dykes and Hutchinson
were denied the luxury of em-
ploying the services of only one
pitcher but each came up with
the solid sort of relief pitching
that makes teams season - long
pennant contenders.




the Indians with four innings of
shutout relief plus a triple that
drove in the tie-breaking run in
the seventh. For the Reds, Jim
Brosnan held the fort in relief of
Joey Jay and then Bill Henry
came on to retire the final Mil-
waukee batter.
The Mayfield High 'School Cardi-
nals coached by Jack Morris, a
1960 Murray State grad, will male-
their SecOnd appears-race trt the.
Kentucky State Baseball Tourna-
ment Wednesday.
Waggener of St. Matthews- will
meet the Cards Wednesday at 2:(X)
p. m at the University of Kentucky
in Lexington. Other regional win-
ners competing in the 21st an-
nual state meet are: Newport Ca-
tholic, Caverns, Wheelwright, La-
fayette, -Belfry, and Owensboro.
Newport Catholic which has
walked away with the honors four
times i3 the only previous tour-
ney winner in the field, Last year's
champion. Paducah Tilghman, fell
prey to the . prowess of the May-
leld Cardinals in the regional
finals 2-0.
Mayfield*s state hopes are bullt
around hurler Jimmy Adams who
sports a fancy 6-0 record includ-
ing two shutouts, Joe David Smith
with .395 batting average, and
David Malone. a .351 hitter.
Waggener's ace pitcher is knuck-
le halter Kenny Lewis. 8-1 for
the sea,on. The St. Matthews team
is making its f.rst appearance in




11:30 - Cavema (17-2) -
bora 125-21










• Balfry vs. Ca-
verna-Oweasboro
1.30 - Waggener - Masfield ss.
Newport-Wheelwright
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Latman's triple and a triple and
three singles by Jimmy Piersall
led the Indians' 15 - hit attack
while homers by Frank Robinson
and Jerry Lynch enabled the Reds
to overcome a 3-2 deficit in the
eighth. The Braves' losing pitcher
was Lew Burdettehe who started
this season with a- 24-11 life-time
mark against the Reds but has
lost twice to them without a win.
The New York Yankees extend-
ed the Minnesota Twins' losing
streak to 11 games with 6-2 and
6-1 victories; the Chicago White
Sox downed the first-place Detroit
Tigers, 8-0; the Los Angeles An-
gels defeated the Baltimore Ori-
oles, 3-0, and the Kansas City
Athletics scored a 10-6 win after
losing to the Boston Red Sox. 6-2,
in other Ameridan League games.
Pirates Beat Dodgers
The Pittsburgh Pirates knocked
the Los Angeles Dodgers out of
first place by beating them, 5-2;
the Philadelphia Phillies edged the
San Francisco Giants, 3-2, and
the St. Louis Cardinals outslugged
the Chicago Cubs, 10-8, in other
National League action.
Johnny Blanchard, Mickey Man-
tle and Tony Kubek humered to
give the Yankees a record total
of 28 homers in their last 14 games
and lead the sweep of the Twins.
Jim Coates gained credit for his
sixth win in the opener and rookie
Rollie Sheldon pitched a six-hitter
in the nightcap. Mantle's homer
was his 15th of the seasotis-
Baumann Beats Tigers
Frank Baumann turned in a
seven-hitter for the White Sox to
become the first Ieft-harider to Jar
the route in a winning effort
against the Tigers this season.
Baumann drove, in three runs with
a double and two singles and Jim
Landis had four hits for the White
Sox.
I 2 -, sta:,(Sqi44 5
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Is it by United Festal, s naic
al.,
Rookie Ron Mueller struck out
nine and pitched a six-hitter to
gain his first victory for the An-
gels. Ted Kluszewski supplied the
power with a two-run first-inning
burner that was his 10th of the
season and his sixth off Baltimore
pitching.
Mike Fornicles, making his first
start In three years, scattered 10
hits behind an attack that featured
three hits each by Jackie Jensen
and Frank Malzone to win the
opener for the Red Sox, Norm
Siebern. who had five hits during
the doubleheader, hit his sixth
homer tor the Athletics in the
second game.
Roberts Wins First
Vern Law, aided by Elroy Face
it tt- , • istoS --sid ninth, gained
•
credit for his first win since April
29. Bill Mazeroski and Smoky
Burgess paced the Pirates' attack
with homers. Ron Perranuski suf-
fered the defeat.
Pancho Rerrera's three - run
homer in the third inning was all
that was needed by Robin Roberts,
who went the distance to win his
first game for the Phillies after
seven losses. Chuck Hiller's two-
run first-inning homer was all the
scoring for the Giants, who drop-
ped their seventh decision in nine
games.
Bill White's grand slam homer
and a two-run homer by Carl Sa-
watski produced a six-run sev-
enth-inning rally for the Cardi-
nals. Ed &lichee and Ernie Bane
homered for the Cubs during a




PARIS, Ky. (1:PI) — Ludt*
Moreland, 43, Cynthiana, R.R.
was reported in "good" condi.
tion today at a hospital here
with a 22 Caliber bullet wound
at the base of his skull. Author-
ities said Moreland was Shot
near Shawhan while groundhog
hunting.
REAL ESTATE - PERSONAL PROPERTY
VIOLA, KENTUCKY
At Auction
27 HOUSES - ACREAGE - LUMBER COMPANY
and OIL COMPANY
PROPERTY OF GUY WHITTEMORE
Monday, June 19th - 20th, 10 a.m.
• 100,000 Feet of Framing and Sheathing, Flooring Molding of
all types. Hard Board. Center Match Paneling. Drop Siding,
Weather Board 5,000 Feet U.S.C. 12 x 24 , s in. Insulating Tile,
25.000 Feet Sheet Rock, 20.000 Feel Black Sheathing Board,
40.000 Feet of Rock Wool Insulation. Full Thick U.S.G. Joint
System Rock Lath.
• Roofing - metal and asphalt. Rolled Mule Hide Products.
Asbestos Siding, 200 Rolls of Felt, Plaster. Cement, Blocks, Tile.
Brick, 50 Telephone or Electric Poles, 4.000 Pounds Nails.
• Hardware, including 200 Doors, Storm Docias, Pastel, Glass
and Flush Screens. Water Heaters, Basement Windows, 150,
Assorted Windows, Pipe. Decorative Iron. Plastic Pipe. Floor
Tile, Trimedge Decorative Mouldings of Aluminum Alloy, Ma-
101s1246 Board. Plywood, Gutters, Downspouts, Tracking, Good
Stock of Glass, Fell, Wall Paper and Electric Supplies. Gray
Seal Paint, Door Locks. Butts.
• Trucks. International L 2-Ton, Ford 1 ,:-Ton. Two Ford
Dump, i. International Flat Bed. Coca-Cola Boxes, Office Equip-s
menl, File Cabinets. Sates, Adding Machines, Desks, Chairs,
Sloves.
• American Sandplaner No. 2, DeWitt! Saw, 5, 10, and 30 H.P.
Electric Motors, Rip Saw. Dado Drill. Two Jointers. Band Saw.
Emery Brush, Miter Saw, Stove, Furniture Clamps: 300 Amp.
Hobart Portable Welder. Battery Charger. Two Air Compres-
sors 1!, H.P.. Vise, Jack. Hoist. Fan, 50 Gal. Paint Thinner.
Many Small Tools AU Over The Place,
PERSONAL PROPERTY CASH
Terms on Real Estate: Se Cash, Balance 6, 12, 18, 24 Months. e
ALL MERCHANDISE WILL BE PRICED AT AND BELOW
COST THE WEEK BEFORE THE SALE!
EVERYTHING MUST SELL! OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN!
Thousands of Items Not Listed, Come Seel
EARL CALLENPER, AGENT
KING AUCTION CO., Auctioneers
Local Office - Viola, Kentucky
Great on the go!
Easy to come by!
:Atic
Pontiste-setiowl-W-Me-Trotere--bitkere
Why accept less than this exciting com-
bination of hustle and handling? Catalina
makes it easy. Your dealer makes it ir-
resistible. See him now.
NEW BREED OF "CAT" FROM PONTIAC
" 1irrr7"1,
.5
PON nao- tits boo., snot- TR•4111/1111 I
Pontiac Catalina!
SEE 'SOUR lOCAL AHTHORIM) PONTIAC DEALER 
IT. HALE MOTOR SALES














































and low, almost hidden from
the street by diacreet plantings.
It had pastel pink walls and
lavender doors ,which opened
directly onto a kind of veranda.
Michael Speare's name was
tastefully printed on one of the
doors in lower-case letters, like
a line from a modern poem.
• It was one of those so-called
studio offices. meant to suggest
that doing business with the
occupants was an aesthetic ex-
perience. The girl at the front
desk underlinsd the suggestion.
She had Matisse lines, and a
voice like violins at a nuptial
feast.- She used It to tell me
that Mr. Speare Wasn't back
train his Afternoon calla. Would
• I please wait?
I did.
A few minutes later a man
ii






• Sales & Service
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
HARDWARE STORES
Dojiglass Hdw., cur. 4th & Main
Starks lidw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
rj`clies Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
LADIES READY TO WEAR
LAtitt,ns  PI. 3-4623
MENS CLOTHING
Graham-Jacksun PL 3-3234
TV SALES & SERVICE
1 1.1‘... , UV .S.: P.,f Set. . PL 3-5151.1---__
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. L.ike Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Southside Restauraza PL 3-,s892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 2-1916
BUILT-UP ROOFING
trRuberoid Boded Roofers I
Murray Lbr. Co. Klapp Roofing,
Mayfield
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LEDGER /I TIMES -.- MURBAY. KENTUCKY
LOST-1106ND
NOTICE
A launching fee will be charged at our
boat dock on Wildcat beginning Thurs-
day, June 8.
- V. R: RENDER
NOTICE
MONUMEN"FS--MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junel5c
WANTED
CARRIER BOYS AGE 11-14. On-
ly buys honest, courteous, a n d
willing to work need apply. Ledg-
er and Times. tf
"WANTED - AMBITIOUS MAN
with car to service 2400 establish-
ed Fuller Brush customers. Age
20-38. $99 weekly guarantee plus
expenses. Write 422 Columbus
Avenue, Paducah, Ky. Phone 443-
2777." j16c
PERMANENT HOME FOR OR-
phan boy. Age 65. Gaylon Scott,
Murray route two. ltnc
c'T 1-'777 21 1 lie comi l
ered this, and drew money. And she only
 drew four-
11.3 LI:Li-DING WAS long the con
clusion I wanted him to. oh-oh per week
. Big 'clean on a
small salary can play hell with




"W hat was her origin .1
name?"
"Let me think." Ile screwed
up his face in a chimpanzee ex-
pression. "It was an unusual
name, completely impossible for
any serious purposes. I dreamed
up the Holly May name to suit
the personality I tailored far
her. Holly May—Holly Day—
Holiday. Get the connection?i
Holiday. A girl you could have.
fun with." Ile fell silent.
"Dotty," he said then. "Dot-
cry, Dee-oh-tee-ee-are-wy." Ile
saw the change in my face. "la
there something there?"
"Could be," I said suavely.
"Dotery" was one of the names
In the old newspaper article in
Gaines 's wallet. "Now, what
about the men in her life?"
"I'd see her with young es-
corts on the Strip from time t..,3
time, but mostly she preferred
older men. One boy she was
very much interested in, for a
while."
"When was this?"
"I used to see them last year,
last spring and summer, in the
clubs."
"What was his name?"
"I don't remember. I didn't
pay him much attention."
"Does the name Larry Gaines
mean anything? Or Harry
Haini•s?"
"Maybe. I caret say for sure."
He was being careful.
I brought out my picture of
Larry Gaines, got up, and laid
it on his desk. "Do you recog-
nize this man?"
Speare studied the picture.
"It's him."
"How is the marriage working
out?"
"It isn't. You'll keep this to
yourself, of course."
"Of course," he said, strug-
gling to suppress his glee. "I
knew it couldn't last. A doll
like Holly, a girl with her fu-
ture, tying herself to a dodo.
Who's divorcing who?"
"It's too early to talk in those
terms. Put it this way. Colonel
Ferguson married a woman be
knew nothing about. Six or
seven months later he's decided
that perhaps he ought to look
Into her background. I thought
perhaps you could help."
"I wouldn't want to do that
to a client, not even an ex-
client. Besides," he said with a
lopsided smile and a pass at the
top of his head, "what do I get
in a blue Italian suit and a out of i
t?"
confidential tie came in breath Ile had a fishy look. I felt
in' dranaltic.illy. When I stood no compunction in playi
ng him
up. I was Wit ettotigh to look like a fish. "She's unde
r con-
:down at the bald spot on t0P tract to you, Isn't she? 
U She
of his sleek dark head. works?"
-Mr. Speare?" "Why should she go back to
a"Yeah. You must be (limner- work, with the kind of settle-
sort. Sorry I'm..late. Come in, ment he can make on her?"
will you?"
• I followed him along a skylit
corridor to his office. The wall
beside his desk was covered
with photographs of faces, the
bold, shy, wistful, arrogant,
hungry faces of actors. I rec-
ognized some of the faces, but
iri.dn't see Holly May's among
them. Most of them were actors
who hadn't been heard of for
years.
"How is Holly?" he said,
reading my mind. "I took her
picture down, in a moment of
childish pique. But I still keep
it In my desk drawer. Tell her
Oat."
"I will if I 'tee her."
"I thought you were her law-
yer."
"I'm her husband's lawyer."
A kind of gray sickfialis
touched his face for an instant.
"What does he want? The rest
• of my blood? Tell him I'm all
out of blood, he can go to
blood bank."
"Did he treat you so badly?"
'There won't be any settle-
ment, if he divorces her. Or
gets an annulment."
His secret glee flared up
again. He thought that we were
having a meeting of minds. "I
see. What did you say your
name was? Bill?"
"Bill."
-call me Mike, Bill." He went
around his desk and slumped
in the swivel chair behind it.
"What kind of dope do you
need?" •
"Everything' you have. Tier
background, her conversations,
character, personal bk'bits, men
in her life."
"fell," he said. "I can't do
that to her. I'm loyal to my
clients. On the other hand, she'd
be better off working. It isn't
healthy for a kid like her to
retire. Hell. I'd be doing hen,
favor, doing the industry a fa-
vor. Only what if she finds!
out?"
"She won't. Not even Fergu-
son will hear what you tell me.
strietaTisee-boseisseessissasaiss.:'.
-I hope 90, Bill. I likh the
little doll. I wouldn't want any-
thing to come between us. You
understand that?"
"Very well. Very well, Mike."
"Okay. We understand each
other. Anything I say, you quote
me, I'll deny it." But the things
he wanted to say were bubbling
on his lips. "For divorce pur-
poses, I guess you're mainly





Three years of work, building
.her up, tillking her into MOS,
I keeping her out of trouble, all
- gone to hell. Just when she was
really getting hot, she had to
marry him. Hess a rough man.
As you doubtlesa know if you
work for him."
"I don't work for him. I give
him legal advise,"
"Does he talM" ft ?"
"I'm hoping he will."
"Then advise him to take a
running jump in the Pacific
Ocean. I know a nice deep
place, complete with sharks."
"I'll be frank with you," I
said. "I came to you more or




"It isn't the only considera,
tion. You said you had to keep
her out of trouble."
"Yeah, sure, its one of my
services to my clients. I try to
be like a father to them, Bill."
"What kind of trouble did you
keep her out of?"
"She wasn't good at handling Continue the story tomorrow.
- - - - • • - -
• • •
FOUND Dr. Simeon in the
Cold room. He was laying out
cutting tools on a stainless-steel
table. Light from a ceiling lamp
splashed on his clean white
mock like luminous paint The
chrome instruments, knives and
saws, gleamed under his rubber-
gloved fingers. Almost hidden
by his shadow, a body lay under
a sheet on a second table
against the back wall.
"Come in," he said hoepitatily.
"I promised to get in touch with
you after rd done a thorough
Job on Broadman. I finished
him up this afternoon, but
you're a hard man to reach." •
"I had to leave town. I ap-
preciate your going to all this
trouble."
"No trouble. In friCt, I owe
you something. You saved me
from making a mistake. I don't
say I wouldn't have caught it
in the normal course, but Tye
established that 13roadman died
of asphyxia."
It just happened by chance
that Sergeant Granath% found
another corpse—or dld It !
I HELP WAN1 ED I
WANTED, CARPENTERS, MUST
be experienced. Furnish own
truck, tools and crew. Apply in
person at the Jim Walters Corp-
oration, 2093 Beltline Highway,
Paducah, Kentucky,
M N AREER. -
Applicants now being inter-
viewed for training program
leading to management posi-
tions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an at-
tractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. If you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading com-
pany, come in and talk to Mr.
Sammons, or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
Murray. j7c
FOR SALE or TRADE 1
FIVE ROOM MODERN HOUSE
with gas heat, Jonathan Creek. Or
will trade for house and lot in
Murray. Inquire Angle's Store,
Highway 68.
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP CHILD
in my home while mother works.
Experienced. Call Mrs, Joe Pat
Thornton, PL 3-1932. jlOnc
FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, Furn-
ished or unfurnished. Also rooms










ALLIS CHALMLR 68 COMBINE-.
For sale. See Herbert Miller, Kirk-
sey Route 2. j813
MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE CON-
sisting of bed, chest, dresser, and
springs. Also single bed in ma-
hogany. Maple suite has been used
and is in fairly good condition.
Single bed in good condition. If
interested please call PL 3-3147.
j7nc
USED WRINGER TYPE Washer.
In good condition. Price $25.00.
Phone PL 3-5346 after 5 o'clock.
jlOp
FULL SIZE4LECTRIC RANGE,
like new. Priced to sell. Phone PL
3-1325. j7P
GOOD USED FORD TRACTOR.
See Gerald Mut-Qom, Lynnville,
Kentucky. j7P
STRAWBERRIES — BRING con-
tainers and pick your berries. 10C
quart, beginning June 8th, C. L.
Burton, Stella, Kentucky. 18P
BRICK HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS,
den, bath, kitchen, dining room,
utility, living room. $75 per munth.
PLaza 3-2649. j8c
Female Help Wanted
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE 
If you would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours a day calling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route to
be established in and around Mur-
ray, and are willing to make light
deliveries, etc., write to Studio Girl
Cosmetics, Dept. JD-16, Glendale,
California. Route will pay up to
$5.00 per hour. ltp
Services Offered
PAINTING DONE. FREE ESTI-
mate. Call PL 3-5583. 18p
Mr. K. Arrives - Newsmen Differ — Soviet Premier
Nikita Miruslicliev, accompanied by Austria's Presi-
dent Seliaern, reviews an honor guard on his arrival._
lit hea-vity gruirtsfert--Vienna for-Iiiiikehange of views-
with President Kennedy. Tess, official Soviet news
agency, reported"lhousands lined the streets",
other correspondents estimated only about 1,000
Austrians turned out to greet him.
PAGE TARES
140W FATTENING CAN THEY GET?-A two-ton bi
rthday cake
for President Kennedy gets the final touches in Ha
rtford,
Conn., from John J. Zenker before going to Washington 
by
armored truck. The cake measures five by seven feet, and
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CAT FOR ME WHILE





I DON'T KNOW HOW TO HOLD
A CAT...I MEAN I'VE... I..,
HOW DO I... I'VE..,






HORDE OF FATOC E ROSES
IS ROARING ON TO
DOG PATCH ft
-5
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TAPPED you FOR ONE OF ITS MOST '





IF IT'S MY GOVERNMENT,
NATURALLY, SIR. IS IT
ABOUT FISHING'?
by Al Capp
s I, T si ' .1 DOGPATCH ERS
IS REAUY 1:0' la.M,AH'LL
BETZ!
ThE A/Exrscrivr: cwesrcomc,





THE BOSS SAID YOU WERE
A BARRACUDA IN MATTERS
LIKE THESE;


















The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have a supper meeting at the home
of Mrs. B. F. Scherfflus at 6 p.m.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the social
hall of the church at 10:30 a.m.
The executive board will meet at
9:30 a.m. A -get acquainted" pot-
luck luncheon will be held follow-
ing the program meeting.
• • • •
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves
Hostess For Meet
Hasseltine Class
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves opened her
home for the meeting of :he Ann
Hasseltine Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church held on Thursday
evening at seven o'clock.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
* • • * • Vara Adams who read her scrip-
Friday, June 9th ture from Matthew 7:1-8, 12. Her
The North Murray Homemakers comments were on the subject,
Club will meet at the home o&4 "Mature Christian Reaction", and
Mrs. Bailey Higgins at 1:30 p.m. closed with prayer. •
• • • • • The president, Mrs. Reeves. cone
Tuesday, June 13th ducted the business session. Mrs.
The Ruth Sunday School Class I Joyce Byrd, a guest, closed with
of the First Baptist Church vv ill prayer.
Group I of the CWF of the First meet at the home et Mrs. Billy During the social hour
Christian Church will meet in the Housden at 710 p.m.
tian Service of the Temple Hill
Methodist Church will have a pot-
luck supper at the church at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Elliott of Paris. Tenn., presi-
dent of the District WSCS, will
be the guest speaker. The public
is invited to attend.
church parlor at 2:30 p.m. with
• •Miss Voline Pool and Mrs. Jack • •
Farmer as hostesses.
• • • • •
The Anni4- Armstrong Circle f
the WMS of the First Bap:::
Church will meet with Mrs. Paul
Lyons Jr., at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. R. H. Robbins, 502
Olive, at 2:30 p.m.
• • • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
Wednesday. June 7th






IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT




Ray Sims To Be
Married Thursday
•Plans have been completed for
the wedding of Miss Carol Jean
Humphreys, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Humphreys, to Ray
Sims, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Sims.
The ceremony will be read by
I Bro. Paul Hodges on Thursday.
June 8, af eight o'clock in :he
!evening at the Lynn Grove Me-
:hods: Church. -
Miss Letricia Hale will be the
I Maid of honor and -Misses J. 'e
Lynn Seymour and Carol Solomon
cull be the bridesmaids. Miss Jan
will be the flower girl.
Johnny Orr will serve as b. •
man, --T-Ote- ushers- . writ---be let •
Humphreys. Roger Burt. Bob.
Fain. Billy Pat Fain, and Char.
SLory.
. A program of nuptial music will
De presented by Miss Entine Doug7
ass. piamst. and Mrs. Johnny Orr,
o•iloist The register will be kept
ny .Miss Sharon Hill.
The public is cordially invited








YOU'LL PROD:ABLY AGREE that Dad d.:Qrves the
best. And if )ou want to give him something on Father's
Day that hell use and enjoy, surprise him with an ex-
tension phone in his den. That' the slippers-and-pipe
place he claims as his. A phone there by his desk or easy
chair will give him real man-to-man privacy, and save
him steps'.'too. So pamper Dad like never before with an
extension phone of his own, in color. Just give us a ring.
• •
AND FOR THE JUNE BRIDE,
a marvelous Home Interphone
for her lovely new home! It's a
combination intercom-telephone
system that lets you talk from
room to room and even answer
the door from the kitchen. Gel
the details now and make that
very special bride even happier.
, • • •
. _
UP-TO-THE-MINTTE-MEN ... That's a pretty good
description of our National Guard, and I'd like to salute
the 475.()00 men who stand ready to siTefend our country
Nice the SA.-ute 344ra -ot 1774. V..1,444,e
National Guard are poised and ,equipped for any test, not
only in National Defense but on the local scene as AM:*
In times of emergencies—and you never know when (Inc
will strike—over 5.000 National Guard units- are prepared
to lend a hand. Let's all support our National Guard who
defends us against aggression and disaster.




- ‘90 FIRST BY LONG DISTANCE
• • •  •___,_4 -.%
DID YOU KNOW that the U. S. has only 6 per cent of
the world's people, yet we have over one-htili of the





Miss Marilyn Kay Parks was
honored with a parts at the home
of her grandmother, Mrs. Prentice
Thomas, on her eighth birthday on
May 24.
Refreshments of Coke s, ice
cream, cakes, and candy were
served. Each guest received a gift
and prizes were given for the
winner in games. The honoree re-
ceived many nice gifts.
Assisting Mrs. Thomas was Mrs.
Bryan Neale a n d Mrs. Rudell
Parks, mother of the honoree.
Children present were Sheila
Lyons, Sheila Latimer, Martha
Sue Ladd, Becky Terhune, Debbie
Watson, Johnny Rayburn, Sammy
Joe Tidwell, Ronie Garland, and
Larry and Russell Steel,.
ments were served by the hostess.
Games were conducted. Arrange-
ments of spring flowers were used
at vantage points throughout tile
house.
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Oakley
left this morning for Louisville
where they will tour the Ken-
tuckiana Cripple Children's Cen-
ter. This is one of the many chiro-
practic childrens centers planned
throughout the United States. Dr.
and Mrs. Oakley met and talked
with Dr. Marion Woodward, one
of the directors of the center,
while in Ft. Worth and she invited
them up to see the marvelous work
they are doing there. Mr. Napoleon
Hill and Mr. Clement Stone have
donated their time for the next
year towards building this center
into a large hospital. They have
also promised to donate all pro-
ceeds from their new book -Grow
Bich With Peace of Mind" for one
year. Dr. and Mrs. Oakley will
return tonight.
* • • •
Vernon Trevathan and son, Ver-
non Jr., of Meridian. Miss., have
been visiting with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Trevathan. They
returned home Saturday.
• * 0 5 •
I Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp re-
•
Fleisrhmann Karoo-ale
FOOD WARMER keeps casseroles of Hungarian Veal Paprika and Poppy Seed Ishaodles
piing hot on buffet tabl--. Beets, celery and radishes, hot rolls complete main course.
NOW mem
Ity JOAN O'SULLIVAN
HEBE COMES help for theclub committee chairman
Or the home cook faced with
the problem of planning a sit-
down dinner, buffet, brunch or
other meal for a large group
of people. It's help that takes
the form of a handsome cook-
booklet called "Catering To A
Crowd."
Answers All Questions
Seemingly, this booklet an-
swers all questions - most
importantly that b.,; on::
What to serve?
Twenty menus are suggest-
ee'l. They're 'complete with
'recipes and food shopping
lists, too.
All recipes are figured for
both six and 25 servings, so
possibilities are endless. By
doubling recIpes. you can
make them serve 12 or 50 —
or more:
For Madame chairman
I Special chare..rs are ear-
marked for the Madam Chnir-
• man in charge of ors:aflame.
, a supper or party. 7..;!)* te:1
her how to Set U roril:nitte:es
and how to arrange the budget
so she can rung up a profit.
The menus themselves are
wonderfully varied and soar,'
to all types of occasions
partie3 for tots and teen-
agers, buffet a, barbecues,
brunches. teas, coffee breaks
and sit-down suppers.
Today's Menu
The menu that follows k
tor a buffet supper of Hun-
garian Veal Paprika with
Poppy Seed Noodles and, for
dessert, Blackberry Chiffon
If you would like to know
how to obtain a copy of "Cat-
ering To A Crowd." send yo,ir
irquiry and a self-addressed
stamped envelope to me in
care of this newSpaper
Ltuogarlau 'Weed 'Welk*:
Royal Gelatin
Br %("NRERRY CIFIFFOV filling is spooned into pasty
shells to make four tempting pies that will serve 25 guests.
Dredge-6 lbs. veal, cur in 2-
in. squares. in 2 c. flour mixed
with 3 tksp. salt awl 1 tsp.
pepper.
MeIC 2 c., 1 lb.i margar.ne
in large heavy skillets. Add__
veal. Brown well pn all sides.
Sprinkle 1 1 c. paprika over
meat; add 1 qt. onions, thinly
sliced, and 2 c. hot water.
Cover and simmer gently
for about 30 min. or until
meat is tender.
Stir in 1 qt. sour cream and
simmer for about 1 mm.
longer:
Serve with hot Poppy Seed
Noodles.
y. ryes 25.
Poppy Need Noodles: C.Kik
4 pkgS nocelles in 'illicit boil_
in ; v..ater accorilaig to pkg.
'tin i ti(,ns until just ter.,.ter.
Ismai
Add 1,4 c. poppy seeds and
Toa- rightly. -Cover - lard -"keep
hot in oven or over boiling
water. Serves 25.
Blackberry Chiffon Pie: Drs.
wive 4 pkgs. blackberry gela-
tin in 1 qt. boiling water.
Beat 1 doz. egg yolks until
light. Slowly pour hot gelatin
mixture over yolks, stirring
constantly. Stir in ia tsp. salt
and c. lemon juice. Chill
until slightly thickened.
Beat 1 doz. egg whites until
foamy. Gradually add and
beat into egg whites 1 c. su-
gar. Continue beating until
egg whites are stiff but not
dry.
Fold beaten egg whites IMO
thickened gelatin miture.




turned home Thursday after
visit with their son, Gene Fair-
child of Baton Rouge, La. Enroute
home they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wimberly of Memphis,
Tenn.
• • a • .
A group of Murrayans attended
the Shriners Spring Ceremonial
held in Bowling Green May 27.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Klapp, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ma-
son Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Don Rob-
inson, Capt. and Mrs. James Per-
kins, Dr. Harry Whayne, Tom






Miss Martha Billington, bride-
elect of Don Buie of Locust Grove,
Ga., was honored with a shower
at the home of Mrs. Ryan Graham
on the Benton Road on Friday
afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. Dan




Miss Joretta Fox ,
Miss Joretta Fox, bride-elect of
John Randolph of Sacramento,
Kentucky, was honored with a
bridal shower given in the home
of Mrs. Rudolph Smith on Thurs-
day evening, June I. Hostess for
the prenuptial occasion was Mrs.
Rudolph Smith.
The nonoree wore a grey and
orchid print cotton dress With
white accessories and a gift cor-
sage of white carnations. Mrs. Lee
Warren Fox, mother of the bride-
elect, wore a black dress with
white accessories and a gift cor-
sage of dark red sweet William.
Mrs. Edward Hendon assisted
with the games and prizes were
won by Mesdames Tom Crowell,
Everett Massey, and G. C. Sigmon.
The gifts were displayed on a
table covered with a white linen
cloth.
The refreshment table was
spread with an ecru lace cloth.
Presiding at the punch service
was Miss Patsy Hendon.
Those attending a n d sending
gifts included Mesdames G. C.
Sigmon. G. B. Jones, Dewey Crass,
C. A. Bucy, Hafford Smith, Cleo
Bucy, Boyce McCuiston. Rudolph
Smith, Edward Hendon, Hawley
Bucy, Eurie Smith, James Gar-
land, Ralph Tidwell, Kelly Smith,
Tom Crowell. John Bucy. J. R.
Smith, Everett Massey, Charlie
Fox Marr, Aubrey Smith, Ron Un-
ternahrer, Jimmy Bucy and Mr.
Howard Bucy.
Misses Diane Colson, Margaret
Jones, Gail Smith. Carol Bucy,
Brenda Bucy. Patsy Hendon, and
Bettie Bucy.
WASHINGTON 411) — Burdette
S. Wright. 67. former vice presi-
dent of the Curtiss-Wright Corp.,
died Sunday at Walter Reed Hos-
pital. Wright, a native of New
Albany. Ind., formerly lived in
Louisville, Ky. He was a member
of the Army's air arm in World
War I, which formed the nucleus
for the old U.S. Army Air Corps
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a lovely yellow dress
with a corsage of white carna-
tions.
Games were conducted with
Mrs. Jerry Graham being the re-
cipient of the prizes. The honoree
opened her many gifts for the
guests to view.
Refreshments were served from
the beautifully appointed tea table
Girl Scout
News
Brownie Troop No. 16 under
the leadership of Mrs. Robert P.
llornsby and Mrs. J. R. Watson
has completed its first year in
the Girl Scout program. Recently,
seventeen of the second grade
girls received their year pins at
the final meeting of this school
year.
Vickie Bruck, Nancy Hart, Dian-
ne Hornsby, Martha Dodd, Teresa
McDougal, Brenda Richardson had
perfect attendance and were con-
gratulated by their leaders.
The troop enjoyed its first cook-
out at the pavilion at the city
park. Eleven girls are signed to
attend Day Camp at Camp 
Sakikaweo from June 5-9 and also to
lake swimming lessons at Murray
State College July 31 to August 4.
Troop members are: Vickie
Bruck. Debbie Dodson. Shirley Ed-
wards. Reta Futrell. Nancy Hart.
Dianne Horsby, Martha Dodd, She-
ila Latimer. Teresa McDougal,
Joyce Nichols, Brenda Richardson.
Nona Russell. Karen Snow, Becky
Terhune, Ruth Titsworth. Debbie
Watson and Lynn Watson.
overlaid with a white cutwork
cloth and centered with a green
floral arrangement flanked by
white candles. Tinted green punch,
yellow and.green mints, and cakes
iced in white decorated with yel-
low bells were served. Miss Marg-
aret Ruth Crider presided at the
punch bowl and Miss Linda Bill-
ington assisted in serving.
Those present and sending gifts
were Mesdames Jerry Graham,
Billy Jackson, G u y Billington,
Collie Barnett, B o b Billington,
Virgil Harris, Guthrie Churchill,
D. W. Billington, Otie Colson,
Tommy Alexander, Hal Shipley,
Hayden Morris, Owen Billington;
Misses Linda Billington, Margaret
Ruth Crider, Lillian Watters, Mardi
Wells Overbey, Nancy Lovins, thl•
honoree, and the hostesses.












6:45 Mon. - Weds. - Fri.
- For -
"Abundant Living
More head om than"I3ig Cars"?
FOR $212 LESS?
• I r0.11•0/110/1.1 bated OA .**/*Wfaill Or I luggruted factory
•41,,erni procei. lowe•-prked 4-door *Aim.
Get Rambler
Excellence
"Rambler Clasoic hat hig-car
town for a compact price!"
Ask Your Neighbor About His Rambler Classic
• MOST HEADROOM, 30% QUIETER -with exclusive
cushioned acoustical ceiling of molded fiber glass.
• PROVED LONG-TIME ECONOMY—unmatched for
lowest maintenance and highest resale value.
• TOP PERFORMANCE—with most power-per-pound







RAMBLER CLASSIC HAS MORE ROOM
























t tree Car X Ray Books At Any Rambler Dealer
WOULD YOU BELIEVE—the Rambler
Classic, America's only middle-sked car,
has more front-scat headroom than any
"Big 3" make, including the costliest'?
Car X-Ray Books prove it all in illus-
trated side-by-side comparisons.
516 So 12th Hatcher Auto Sa es
World Standard of
Compact Car Excellencs
fl C. Murray, KY.
•
•
4
•
